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Brass body made from a WWI artilSteel bale and screw
3.25 in. (82.55 mrn) diamerer
7.0 in. (L77.8 rnm) rall
9 ,7 5 in. (222.25 mm) over bale
13.0 in. (330.2 mm) over loop
Copper burner tube

lery shell
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and CLIPS

RIEMANN
, Bress
r 6.25 i.n. (158.75 mm) ralto 2,25 in. (57.1_5 mm) diamete!r Folding doors over lens

Lunkenheinrer Valve Co.
a Brass
r 10.0 in. (254.0 mm) rail
t 3.125 in. (29.375 mm) diameLer
r Belc loop
l Gas ccnnection tube
r Sliding water door
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Dimensi.ons unknown
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UNNAMED

Dimensions unknown

o

igentlgal to. yours ) These \^/ere used by cleaners toiaenEiry-theii.' laundry bags and orher linen-s. When they
would- go for a.pick-up, the number of tags missing meant hot
many P"g* to pick up at each stop. Each-stop was assigned
a number i. e. your #IL5.
I would by no means dispute the fact Ehat your clip holder
was used as a miners check, only that it probably is not an
authentic mini no i rem R'r , r cou l'd be wrong. irerhaps thei"e ia;; -r"iii"J-i.,-i",rurffi 'ui"i"! ro-.1eaners .

One added note. The majority of mines employed a system of
miner's 'checks' - usually small round brass tokens consec-
utively numbered in which each miner was assigned a number
and removed it from the board upon entering the mine each
day. I welcome a:ly comments you may have. I will conLinue
to persue this mystery and let you know what I find.
J. Roger Mitche11, L9 Eric Lane, Glen Riddle, Pa., 1,9037.

Tunne 1 Lamps For Sale

6488, has lenticular

UNNAMED

Brae I
DimenEions unknown

Roger Mirchell wrire
about the clips
and clip holdbr of
Howard Myhre as
showrr in the las c
issue of the Lamo
Post. "Abbut fi6
wffis aicey ggci no \z^rrr." r..6 J v u r

potted
J
t"clipholder", I s

two of them in an

After inquiring about them,
he told me this ( and these \i/ere

Bob Guthrie, 870 Prospect Blvd,
Waterloo, Iowa , 50702, (319) 291,-

tunnel lamps for sa1e. Ca11 or write
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cation. Several readers have written to assure us that
this is a Baldwin lamp. Anthony Glab, 41'54 Fa11 R.oad.
Baltimore, Maryland, 2I21,L, has sent several colored slide

showing this l1*p. It is steel with black.paint a?d red
pinsrriping. Anyone knowing more about this lamp is
bncouraged-to write Anthony about it. The next quesLion
is whether it has a name on it.

The Original Light,
he many efforts to imitate

r S- Strongest Recommendations. J I
ALI SPARE P4RTS xEPf 

'N 
SrOCx.

?I{E HAHASER'5

t|c Solruutoc 1o soppty tbc hst Sredish Calc{un Crrbido m Soutb ltrica.
ASK FoR H ERA'ILBY'BRANo

So Strange Lamps - This sketch was included in our last
issue with a request for identifi-

Wick tep Lamp Dick Sears, 4831" Vespucci Dr. ,J Sierra Vista, Arizona, 85635,
calls this a "strange" wick
lamp because of the spout
emerging from the "milk can"
shoulder. It is clearly

marked B. E. LEONARD, Scranton, Pa. The single
walled spoul is 2-3/t6 in. (55.56nim) long and
the base-to-l id heieht is 2-L / 2 tn. ( 63 . 5mur) .

Certainly, someone can shed rnore lighc on this itern

For Sale Bi11 Spence, 23SL Homewood Drive, San
Jose, -alifornia, 951.28, (408) 247-48I6

hn q firrp f 5\ hic.tnla/enrrinoa nrrhidn lqmnq far
\J / tu/ vq! r !qa)!

sale I'fagic, Dazzler, Solar, Columbia, and
Lucas. He will sell them as a 1ot. Call or wri-te
for condition and nrore infornation.
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Thinner-than-
the round hook are all well made. usual area
In fact, only the excessive scale> - -'- J

marks are srrspi-ious. Careful and successive examinaLinl,t suggett !h?! the

Varney Candlestick - We recentlv have examined a

origin. At LL-t/2 Ln. (292.
Varney-like candlestick of unknown
(292.imm) lone it is the finest) long it is the finest

exailple of susPecL Varneys we have ever seen. A very
thin'candle thimble area and excessive scale marks on
that thin area are all that
give it away. The gquqle
shaft, the octagon handle and

SYDAII

market. Here again, the
your collection and if

saretv LamPs - 3::l't:";?i?llotS:oi,lix;

;;l;;"; handlb may be just a hair out of scale and that !h" piece could
have been made fr6nr sqiraru stock rather than octagon as in the authentic,
historical Varneys. Why someone would go to all ttre trouble to make such
a-candlestick an'd then make the thimble so thin will remain a mystery. So,
;";;;iii U" rhe reason for stamping it it awkardly with the single letters
BYDAM as shown.

#sl Iowa

mark
lamp.
Write

Lamp David Crawf ord, 1"808 Harlem BLvd. , Rock-r ford, Illinois, 61103, has sent this trade
from what he suggests is a "non-WHAT CHEER TOOL C0"

He says that it appears to be a basic GRIER lamp'
David about a trade for it.

WHAT CHEEP,

! towra,

"slimts" Last issue showed a giant candlestick as
described by Bob Craft in Hillsborough,

California. Several readers have written Lo com-
ment about it. It seems Ehat there probablv are
more than one of this kind and that they were
made within the Dast few decades. They are
genuine collectables or collection con-
versation pieces, not _made for any {9cegt-ive purposes, but crafted as store displays
which were eventually passed into the commereial
old addage serves well "if it looks good in
you want it there, it should, indeed, be there."

Carbide
TNVITED STA1:ES PATENT OFFICE.

,Ec! t@s, ct llwtoEa!.
lc@stu.

lEth..ur6ht.r Prtctrt.dllr!.7,131&
been manufactured bv W0LF (in Germany and in the
U. S. ), SEIPPLE (Germany), and ARRAS (France) '
Cood .p".imens oi these show up from time to time.
Frederic E. Baldwin in the u. S. also patented a

carbide f lame saf ety lamp , L ,17 4,1'12 tssued lularch
7 , 1,916. The question is, were any ever manufac-
tured and sold? we'd wish to hear f r:om anyone
with information on this subject.
PIONEER - a. We have been asked many times about

Pioneer lamps. What is a Pioneer
carbide cap lamp? A. Werre not sure what a Pion-
eer carbide cap lamp is supposed to be. In/e have
never seen a limp marked "Pioneer. " l^/hat we do

know is that the name "Pioneer" \nias used in adver-
tisements by the John Simmons Co. The drawrngs
(not photos) used in these advertisements appear
io be the same as used for SII'{MONS lamps which
were marked SIMMONS. Once again it appears lhat
a manufacturer used the printed word to imply

ulddo. | -

W::Z Icf,"r his lamp line was older than or betLer than
e'a"rt Itft" competition, but never put thr' '^iord on a

1am
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Wick Lamp Trades - J. Roger Mitchell. 1.9 Eric Lane., Glen Riddle, P9, ,
l9W7: (2L5) 89L-0947, writes that he occasional ly

has lamps for trade. Due to Ehe scarcity of oil wick lamps in_his area,
he must buy to acquire new (to him) lamps rather thinr make trades. He

asks that readers 'keep him in mind when- they have oil wick lamps, to trade
Upon request, Roger witt send a list of his traders and anolher list of
wirat he 

-wants to trade for. He also wants copies of wick lamp catalogs;
he will pay copying costs and postage. He also needs a 1 lb. Auto-Lite
car rb ide f l ask .

Safety I.amps - Graham McCrohan, 8a Robey Crescent, C9"1 Point 2283, N S W,
Australia, writes that he has safety lamps for trade. He

specifically needs a hydrogen cylinder for an Ashworth-Hepplewhite-Grey
lamp. We assume that is similar to the cylinde'r on the STOKES-type lamp.

F,gz

?3?

lantern is p-erfectly atlapted to the_cap, and allowecl to burn equally
ss well as if held by the hand, and the cap made to fit varying sized
heade, the whole forming a perfect device for railroad contlircuors,
miners, and others who, at certain times, reclirire e light and the free
uee of both hands.

Claim.*The lautern C coaetructed ao ohown, to wit: the fountain
C and lamp D, connected by the tube I snd enclosetl within the
case d 1, whicb is provicled with the handle or bnil, and, straps i, j for
the purposo of being ettached to the cap A.

47
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DEI/AR - Thanks to all who sent
I-T-P and DEr^I-ER-LITE

advertising materials. Unless
someone soon finds a Dewar ad, we
can begin to assume that there
no lamps actually named Dewar.

AryI_bSf Patent - llere we
nave an-

other odd looking patent
illustration and descri-
ption which probably didn't
make it to market. But
patent drawings are decep-
tive the product did
no! have to look like the
patent drawing as long as
it worked like the written
mechanical descriPtion.

21485

tl

-- --- - -.-.-l

& a./ \:ilf"\i
No. 211485.-Josupu 0. Canr, of New York, N. Y.-Improuetnent

in Lantern Altachnrent to Caps.-Patent dated September 14, 1858.-
This invention consiste in a'Ireculiar m&nnel' of ^conetructing aud at-
t*ching a lantern to an elastic or adjustable skull'cap, wli6reby the

}IIIIIH6 ARTIFACTS BOUGHT & SOLD

tltt{tt{6 ARTTFACT ESTATES LIqUIDATED

JOHN W. COONS

1127 ADANS STREET

DENVER, CO 80206
303-399-5 | 76

made the Underground Lamp
commercial character and
been a major contributor

Now is such a time.

POSTAGE and HELP THANKS - POLICY - We owe appreciation and thanks to many
correspondents who over the years have

Post Do6sible and who have sustained its non-
purpose. From tinie to time there always has
appear just at a time when such help is needed.
After a kind Minnesota reader had sent us a Lar
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ox.of envelopes, we had to borrow to pay for printing and postage for the
Spring, L99L, issue. Contributions since that last issue have not yet
covered that Loan. We are thankful for postage help from Kansas, Iowa,
Arizona, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Washington,- I1linois, California, Indiana,
New Mexico, Canada, Massachusetts, and Florida. Now a long-time Lamp Post
reader and correspondent has of fered to print this issue for us FRI-ET Tnat
will be a signifitant budget relief , but we stil1 will have to borrow for
the.postage fot 350 domestic and 75 foreign mailings. Even though our new
Social Security budget is now very limited, we have decided to continue
with the newsletter.

Conditions certainly have changed since the first issue of the Lamp
Post 23 years ago. To answer all rEcent inquiries, our purpose remaiii

-
as Iollows:
. To provide a forum for the.exchange of information about old mine lamps
and underground lighting devices;
r To provide, where possible, details and conparisons between various manu-
factuied lights. , but we are not interested in commercial histories or
street address changes of the manufacturers Io To present the unique and the home-made lighting device as a facet of
the character of the miner himself;
r To recognize that cavers, geologists, and other historians are interested
in underground lighting;
r To provide short Dresentations of the work of others uDon their authori-
zalion to do so;
r To provide a forum for questions and for answers (where possibte) and/or
requests for readers to fill in answers;
. To provide a forum for buy-sell-trade notes from readers at their request

. but to avoid any marketplace endorsement of prices;
. To respect the requests of so many who wish their information to be
anonymous and their collections to be private, but also wish to dispense
information . as someone wrote. "If the uninvited doesn't have voi.rr name
and address, they may have difficulty finding you and your assets."
o To be wary of "who bought what from who", of "what has been traded and
where", and of "inventories of the collections of others" . reports
which contribute litt1e Lo the body of knowledge;
o To remember that if a shop or a company tooled up to make a brass car-
bide cap lamp, dfl elaborate mechanicai cindlestick, a safety lamp assembled
fron many parts, or a wick lamp with a roll-stamped legend or trade mark,
they probably made lots of them, not just one or two; and to recognize
that these enterprises then left little in the way of historical records we
might like to seb now; generally, there were only two types of important
written records that were "saved" profit and loss records for the
owners and tax records for the governrnent;
r To humbly respect the facts that we will never "ltirow" it all, that our
"kno\",n" information is limited, that someone else always has "known" what
may be forgotten now, and that our readers really provide the access to
more of the "known" information every time we open an envelope;
. To resLst the suggestions to "go commercial" and to tig the-lgmp-loet, to
a publication scheElle and to a subscription rate hey, this ls not a

buiiness: it's supposed to be fun!
Ag'ain, sincere thanks to all who have made the past 23 years.o! the

ne\^/sleLter rewarding. We apologize f or the length of this editorial
presentation, but that's how it is. Most of these thoughts were our
original intent; some have grown over the years as we learned more.
With the proliferation of communications, publications, and information,
perhaps tire Lamp Post has reached its destiny. .If you ?!i11. like it, let
us know. If you have other comments or suggest:.ons, we'd Irt(e to near

Seasons Greetings.
O Copyright, Henry A. Pohs, 1-991

Printed by Byron's Graphic i\rts Xaryviile, TN 37804
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